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During this quarter, WYMT-TV gave particular attention to the following issues.  These 
issues are not listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the station may 
have also aired other programming to meet community needs.

This report was placed in the Public Inspection File on March 31st, 2017.
ISSUE:  HEALTH/ETHICAL CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-3-17 6am 2 minutes Newscast Topic: Doctors at the University of Kentucky have put a 
new protocol in place in an effort to try and fight the 
state’s drug problem. Doctors are changing how they 
manage pain for patients with acute pain that should go 
away. Instead of starting the patient on a narcotic, they 
are trying to start with non-addictive drugs like Tylenol.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-6-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Flu activity is picking up around the country and is 
expected to keep increasing in the coming weeks. 
Health officials are still urging folks to get a flu shot.

Mountain News at 
6

1-12-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More flu cases are being reported across 
Kentucky. Today, health leaders say flu activity has 
become widespread in the Bluegrass state. That’s the 
highest level of flu activity. We did a follow-up on this the 
next day.

Mountain News at 
11

1-18-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Thousands of people in Kentucky have signed up 
for health insurance through the federal government’s 
marketplace. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services says as of January 14th, 74,000 Kentuckians 
have enrolled.

Mountain News at 
6

1-25-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Rumors have been swirling about the future of 
Pineville Community Hospital… and while no deal has 
been worked out yet, we’ve learned there could be a 
light at the end of the tunnel. Regardless of what that 
might be, one woman who lives in the area told us if the 
hospital closed, it would be devastating to her family. 
We continued to follow this story.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-27-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several schools are taking some time off due to a 
high number of sick students and staff members. Perry 
County Superintendent Jonathan Jett sent an email out 
telling teachers the schools would be closed for two 
days. Several other school districts closed in the next 
few weeks due to illness. We did several follow-ups on 
schools closing and the illnesses going around.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-31-17 6am 2 minutes Newscast Topic: A new experimental treatment at the University of 
Kentucky is showing promising signs for those suffering 
with Parkinson’s disease. The disease affects one 
million Americans… and for one Kentuckian, the 
benefits of this experiment has already changed his life. 
We interviewed him.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-31-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Caring for pregnant women who are battling 
addiction is the mission of a new residential treatment 
facility in Eastern Kentucky. Karen’s Place Maternity 
Center is hoping to help both the women and their 



newborns have a healthy start to their life together.
Mountain News 
This Morning

2-8-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More cases of pertussis, also known as whooping 
cough, have been reported in Estill County. There are 
now 25 confirmed cases, up from 10 last week.

Mountain News at 
6

2-11-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It’s rare to find students in a school building on a 
Saturday. But students at Johnson Central High School 
were helping raise awareness for diabetes. We talked to 
some students who say they hope to make their 
community healthier.

Mountain News at 
6

2-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Alarming statistics for Hepatitis C in Floyd County 
prompted health officials to take action. Now the Floyd 
County Health Department is offering a needle 
exchange program. We interviewed health officials.

Mountain News at 
11

2-26-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The numbers are in and UK’s Dance Blue 
Marathon has raised nearly $1.8 million dollars. Nearly 
1,000 students participated in this year’s 24 hour 
marathon event.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-7-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Senator Rand Paul is not a fan of the 
House GOP’s health care bill to replace Obamacare. 
Paul has dubbed the plan “Obamacare Lite”.

Mountain News at 
11

3-7-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More than 81,000 Kentuckians signed up for 
healthcare using the federal exchange during the 2017 
open enrollment period. The number is about 75,000 
less than the number who signed up under Kynect the 
previous year.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-14-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials in Pike County are moving forward with a 
new project to bring health services to people in the 
county. The fiscal court is closing a deal with the Pike 
County Board of Education to buy the old Majestic 
Elementary School and convert it into a health clinic. We 
talked to a magistrate about the project.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-17-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Health officials attended the Shaping our 
Appalachian Region, or SOAR, Obesity and Diabetes 
Roundtable in Barbourville. We interviewed some of 
those participating.

Mountain News at 
6

3-17-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 30 employees were laid off at Pineville 
Community Hospital. While some say the layoffs are 
necessary for the growth of the hospital, others worry 
about the effect it will have on the community.

Mountain News at 
11

3-21-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The CEO of Baptist Health is leaving after four 
years on the job. Steve Hanson’s leave comes less than 
a week after 288 positions were cut from the health 
system. He did not give a reason for his decision.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-24-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Home-grown economic development… that’s 
what community leaders called the grand opening of a 
new nursing school in Perry County. Galen Nursing 
College partnered with Appalachian Regional 
Healthcare to open a branch of the college in Hazard. 
We talked to several officials at the grand opening 
ceremony.

Mountain News at 
11

3-25-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than 450 volunteers came together to help 
clean-up Cumberland Falls. The spring clean-up event is 
held by PRIDE, which stands for Personal Responsibility 
in a Desirable Environment. We talked to volunteers 
involved.

ISSUE:  CRIME/LEGAL/SAFETY CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION



TIME 
Mountain News 
This Morning

1-2-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Hazard police ended a lengthy investigation and 
arrested two people. At a home in Lick Branch, police 
say they found cash, pills, cocaine, marijuana, syringes 
and two guns. They arrested Ira Michael Napier and 
Heather Rochelle Childers.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

1-2-17 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: Two fatal wrecks in the same area, just days 
apart from each other. Those who live near mile markers 
66 and 67 on the Mountain Parkway in Magoffin County 
say it’s a dangerous area. We talked to some folks that 
live near the crash sites.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

1-2-17 6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Deputies in Laurel County need help finding a 
man wanted for a shooting Sunday near London. 
Deputies say 32 year old Charles Rogers was shot a 
home on Adams Road. We did a follow-up at 11 and 
talked to a friend of the shooter, who said it was self 
defense.

Mountain News at 
11

1-2-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife is 
looking for the person they say shot out the window of 
one of their officer’s vehicles. It happened at the officer’s 
home in Wolfe County.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-3-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Just days after a young woman died on the 
Mountain Parkway, those who knew her are 
remembering the woman they say loved life. Sara Berry 
died after she lost control of her car near mile marker 66 
in Magoffin County. Berry grew up in Pike County and 
we talked to some of her friends.

Mountain News at 
6

1-3-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Employees at a mine near Meta say it’s becoming 
a familiar story. Police are looking for a truck whose 
driver is believed to have stolen thousands of dollars 
worth of equipment.

Mountain News at 
6

1-4-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Investigators in Floyd County need help solving a 
burglary case. Someone broke in Allen Elementary 
School. We interviewed the principal.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-7-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Four teams of deputies in Laurel County served 
more than 30 warrants during a drug bust. Police 
charged 19 people and are looking for more.

Mountain News at 
6

1-7-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State police are investigating a suspected 
murder-suicide in Letcher County. It happened at a 
home on Apple Tree Branch Road. We interviewed the 
coroner.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-8-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police have identified a man who was shot 
to death in his Rockcastle County home. Troopers say 
71 year old Bennie Sanders was found dead at a home 
in Mount Vernon. They believe his death may have 
stemmed from a home invasion.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-9-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three people are dead and a deputy is hurt after 
a barricade situation in Rowan County took a turn for the 
rose. The sheriff says a man killed two women and 
injured a deputy before killing himself. We followed up 
on this later in the day.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

1-9-17 6pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: An overnight explosion destroyed a Clay County 
house. Firefighters say three people inside at the time 
were flown to a hospital. Investigators are still not sure 
what caused the explosion. We talked to neighbors and 
did a follow-up the next day and talked to one of those 
hurt.

Mountain News at 
11

1-9-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people accused of robbing and trying to 
murder a woman in Hazard are in jail. Police say 
Brandon Marlowe and Ashley Fugate robbed a home 



and then hit a woman with their car and beat her.
Mountain News 
First at 4

1-10-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A report of a stolen car leads to an arrest of the 
thief and the victim in Whitley County. It started with a 
man called police telling them his mustang had just been 
stolen at gunpoint. We interviewed the sheriff.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-11-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police charged two people in Harlan County with 
drug and endangering the welfare of a minor charges. 
They arrested Justin Helton and Kayla Keith. At an 
apartment, Harlan police say they found needles within 
the reach of children, pills and suspected steroids.

Mountain News at 
6

1-11-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Disability attorney Eric C. Conn is asking for the 
federal indictment against him to be dismissed. Conn, 
Dr. Alfred Bradley Adkins and former administrative law 
judge David Daugherty are accused of scheming to 
defraud the Social Security Administration out of millions 
of dollars.

Mountain News at 
11

1-12-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Harlan County inmate who escaped more than 
two months ago is finally back behind bars. Loyall  
police chief Mike Lunsford says Matthew York walked 
away from work release in October.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-13-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police arrested a Clay County man on charges 
including rape, sodomy and unlawful transaction with a 
minor. Police say Michael Lewis brought a 15 year old 
girl he friended on facebook into his home. They say he 
then drugged the girl and forced her to have sex.

Mountain News at 
11

1-13-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: First responders in Perry County came together 
to show their appreciation for 33 year old Tonya Pratt, 
who died unexpectedly. Officials sent her body to 
Frankfort for an autopsy. Fellow first responders knew 
they needed to do something to honor her.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-14-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say a man pulled a gun on Clay County 
employees. They arrested Gary Rowland on Locust 
Street. He faces four counts of wanton endangerment 
and terroristic threatening charges. Police say when 
they responded, he went into his home, grabbed a rifle 
and threatened them.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

1-14-17
1-15-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: The Whitley County Sheriff says 41 year old 
Courtney Taylor shot her 56 year old husband Larry 
along with her 18 and 13 year old daughters. The sheriff 
says when deputies arrived at the home, Taylor raised 
her pistol at one of his deputies, who then shot her 
twice… once in the abdomen and once in the chest. She 
was flown to UK Hospital in critical condition and is 
expected to face charges. We continued to follow this 
story for the next several days.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-15-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Whitley County sheriff’s office is asking for 
help identifying a man they believe may be connected to 
a vehicle theft. Deputies say a 2002 Black Jeep Liberty 
was stolen at the Friendly Food Mart in the Woodbine 
community.

Mountain News at 
6

1-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two people are behind bars after police say they 
beat an 80 year old man and stole things from his home. 
It happened in Riceville in Johnson County. We talked to 
the well-known man and his family about the attack.

Mountain News at 
6

1-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Pike County say a couple and a child 
are lucky they were not injured badly in a weekend 
crash. Now the child’s mother and her boyfriend both 
face charges. Police talked to us about the series of 
events that put the child’s life in danger.

Mountain News 1-16-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An Eastern Kentucky woman is accused of trying 



First at Four to scam people out of money by claiming her infant had 
cancer. Police say Ina Linville was approaching people 
outside Walmart in Whitesburg and showing them 
pictures of a sick baby. Police say the pics were stolen 
from someone’s facebook account.

Mountain News at 
11

1-16-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: State police and firefighters from the Vicco and 
Sassafrass Fire Departments were called to a house on 
Montgomery Creek Road in Perry County. The 
homeowner thinks someone may have set the fire on 
purpose.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-17-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A meth bust in Barbourville has landed three 
people behind bars. Police arrested Nicholas Jones, 
Rodney Bullock and Benjamin Strong after a tip of a 
burglary in progress led officers to a home.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-17-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A community continues to mourn the loss of three 
members of a family while a fourth is now charged in 
their deaths. We learned today that 41 year old 
Courtney Taylor was charged with the murders of her 
husband Larry and daughters, 18 year old Jessie and 13 
year old Jolie. We interviewed Larry’s former high school 
football coach.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-19-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Laurel County have arrested a man they 
say forced his way into a home and assaulted a 
woman.24 year old Ronnie McQueen is facing multiple 
charges.

Mountain News at 
6

1-19-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Hazard police arrested a man for trying to steal 
rolls of copper from the American Electric Power facility 
in Lothair. Kenneth Gay admitted to cutting the fence to 
enter the facility. We interviewed police and an AEP 
official.

Mountain News at 
11

1-19-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Months after Scottie Fannin’s remains were sent 
to Knoxville for examination, his cause of death is still 
undetermined. We talked to Fannin’s family, who are still 
hoping for answers.

Mountain News at 
6

1-20-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man allegedly used fake $50 bills at several 
different places in Williamsburg. Police say they have 
arrested the suspect several times in the past. We 
interviewed police.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-22-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police are warning about phone 
calls which appear to come from a bank but are actually 
a scam. Victims say they got an automated call from 
Cumberland Valley National Bank telling them their 
credit card was locked.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-23-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies arrested a man for 
allegedly trying to break into a car. They say the car’s 
owner gave them a detailed description of 26 year old 
Charles Allen.

Mountain News at 
11

1-23-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police are investigating a burglary 
case at Letcher Little League. No arrests have been 
made. We talked to parents.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-24-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Union College professor is in jail after 
police say one of his co-workers found pornographic 
images in a copier used by the man. The co-worker 
reported Charles Jones to his supervisors, who called 
the Barbourville Police Department.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-24-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man is dead and two women injured after a 
domestic incident took a violent turn. Police arrested two 
people after the shooting… the trigger man and a 
woman police say tried to tamper with evidence. We did 
a follow-up on this the next day when both suspects 



were in court.
Mountain News at 
11

1-24-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials in Whitley County are still looking for 
Randall Walker. A Golden Alert was issued. Police say 
Walker walked away from the welcome center off I-75. 
He suffers from bipolar disorder and left his medication 
behind.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-25-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say two Pike County women stole 
electronics to trade for drugs. Pikeville police arrested 
Krystal Elswick and Sandy Ford.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-25-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police were called in Leslie County after they say 
a woman set her trailer on fire and then proceeded to 
set her family member’s house on fire too. Angela 
Wooton was arrested. We interviewed the sheriff.

Mountain News at 
11

1-25-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A drug bust in Floyd County resulted in a deputy 
having to go to the hospital. The sheriff says they went 
to search a house just outside of Prestonsburg and 
found drugs. One of the deputies was overcome by 
meth making fumes. Randy Akers and Judith Bailey 
were arrested.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-26-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police found a McCreary County man dead and 
now they are trying to figure out what led up to his 
death. Authorities are stopping short of calling it a 
murder investigation, but they arrested a Tennessee 
man and charged him with manslaughter. We 
interviewed police.

Mountain News at 
6

1-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A local trade center is the center of an 
investigation. The manager of Bull Creek Trade Center 
just off Highway 23 in Floyd County says someone 
burglarized vendors and trailers.

Mountain News at 
11

1-26-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Laurel County say a teenager is in jail 
for allegedly stealing from and damaging items at his 
grandfather’s business and house. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-27-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A grand jury indicted a mother for the murder of 
her 2 month old child. Sierra Foster faces murder and 
criminal abuse, among other charges.

Mountain News at 
6

1-27-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Southern Kentucky mother accused of killing 
her husband and their two daughters faced a judge for 
the first time. Courtney Taylor faces several charges in 
Whitley County, including three counts of murder. A few 
days later, we did a follow-up and learned new 
information about a possible motive in court.

Mountain News at 
11

1-27-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police were at the scene of a standoff where a 
man barricaded himself inside a home. The incident 
began in the Bimble community of Knox County when 
someone at a gas station called police and said a man 
was acting suspicious. We were on the scene all night 
until the man was arrested and had follow-ups the next 
day. We also did a follow-up a couple days later with the 
owners of the home where the barricade situation 
unfolded.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-28-17 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Perry County man faces a cruelty to animals 
charge. Deputies say at Terry Miller’s home, they found 
a dog tied up on the front porch. The dog did not have 
any food or water.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-29-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Sheriff’s deputies are investigating a burglary in 
the Ages community of Harlan County. Deputies say 
Ronnie Curtis went to his landlord’s home and asked for 
a glass of water. They say that’s when he knocked her 
unconscious. We interviewed a sheriff’s deputy.

Mountain News at 1-29-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One woman hopes to help fight the drug epidemic 



11 through a facebook page. She says it is a way to provide 
resources and support for those impacted by substance 
abuse and addiction.

Mountain News at 
11

1-30-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Investigators are trying to figure out what led to a 
deadly shooting in Jackson County. Police say a man 
died after being shot in the chest. We did a follow-up the 
next day.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-1-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police arrested 21 people in Perry and 
Knott Counties Tuesday. Troopers say everyone 
arrested face drug trafficking charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-1-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Corbin are investigating a fatal hit and 
run. Police say 62 year old Roscoe Jone was walking 
along US 25E when he was hit by a vehicle. We did a 
follow-up the next day when an arrest was made.

Mountain News at 
6

2-1-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Knox County woman faces a decade behind 
bars. Melissa Warren pleaded guilty in connection with 
the December, 2015 death of Ryan Baker. His family 
talked to us.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-2-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are searching for a man last seen on 
Christmas Eve. They say 41 year old Omer Ray Taulbee 
has mental health issues. We did a follow-up on this and 
talked to his family later in the day.

Mountain News at 
6

2-2-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We are hearing for the first time from a Clay 
County woman who says she was beaten and robbed by 
her own brother. Franklin Lovins faces robbery and 
assault charges. He claims he’s innocent. But his sister 
told us she is scared to be around him

Mountain News at 
11

2-2-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Laurel County are asking for help finding 
a missing woman. London police say people last saw 
Brenda Smith on Wednesday. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-5-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: London police arrested a man after they say he 
stabbed two people at an apartment. They say Justonn 
Chadwell was at Plantation Apartments with two other 
tenants when an argument broke out. Police say 
Chadwell pulled out an edged weapon and stabbed 
them.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-6-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Middlesboro police are investigating after they 
found a woman’s body near the Middlesboro-Bell 
County airport. The coroner says someone was flying a 
drone when it crashed near the body.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-6-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police need your help solving a murder case. 
Investigators say someone gunned down Clancy Adkins 
inside his home on Coon Branch Road. We interviewed 
neighbors.

Mountain News at 
6

2-6-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police need your help finding a man on the run. 
Police say Robert Cox and another man made a break 
for it at the Bell County courthouse. One of the suspects 
has already been caught.

Mountain News at 
11

2-6-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man is in jail after police say 
things got out of hand at the Laurel County Judicial 
Center. They say bailiffs tried to calm down Andy Brock, 
but he refused to cooperate. He allegedly assaulted 
officers and spit on them.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-7-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man facing charges in a deadly hit and run 
case pleaded not guilty. Police arrested John Melton on 
second degree manslaughter and leaving the scene of 
an accident charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-7-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One family in Harlan County is still searching for 
their loved one, Hershel Starrett, whose been missing 
since late December. Since then, two of Starrett’s family 



members have been arrested on conspiracy to commit 
murder charges, but those charges do not involve 
Hershel. We interviewed family members.

Mountain News at 
6

2-7-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police need help finding two men behind a 
Johnson County robbery case. State troopers say the 
entered a home on Freeman Road and took cash from a 
man. We interviewed neighbors.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-8-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A meth bust landed three people in jail in Laurel 
County. Police also say there were several children in 
the home when police found the active lab. We 
interviewed a deputy.

Mountain News at 
6

2-8-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Powell County man accused of keeping his 
disabled wife in filthy conditions faced a judge. A grand 
jury indicted 37 year old Travis Adams with criminal 
abuse.

Mountain News at 
11

2-8-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two murder suspects who are believed to have 
stolen an Eastern Kentucky man’s SUV near South 
Williamson are now in custody. Bobby Hall and Misty 
Rucker were arrested in the Clay area of West Virginia 
after a high speed chase on Interstate 79. We 
interviewed the man whose jeep was stolen.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-9-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies are investigating the 
death of a baby. It’s unknown how the baby died. We 
continued to follow the story.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-9-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are investigating after a Johnson County 
woman’s home was broken into and some of her dogs 
were shot. We interviewed the homeowner and a 
deputy.

Mountain News at 
11

2-9-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Powell County are trying to figure out 
who broke into a storage facility and stole valuables 
from multiple units. One woman says nearly everything 
she owned was being stored there because she was in 
the process of moving.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-10-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputy jailers say a woman had drugs in her 
underwear. Deputies arrested 28 year old Tiffany Lewis 
at a Bell County Circle K store for possession of 
controlled substances and drug paraphernalia.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-10-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A woman accused of murdering her boyfriend in 
Knox County was arrested after running out of gas. 
Police arrested her in Clay County. Police say she 
stabbed Steven Burke to death at a home in Corbin. We 
interviewed police and a neighbor.

Mountain News at 
6

2-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man landed himself in jail after trying to steal 
guns from a Magoffin County pawn shop. Surveillance 
video shows the burglar break through the roof in order 
to make it into the shop. We interviewed the pawn shop 
owner.

Mountain News at 
11

2-10-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Supreme Court has denied a 
motion filed by a former state lawmaker serving a life 
sentence for murder. Steve Nunn wanted the Supreme 
Court to review an appeals court decision that upheld 
his guilty plea and sentence.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-12-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police are searching for a man they say ran 
from them after a traffic stop. It happened in Letcher 
County after police say they stopped 43 year old James 
Freeman in Isom.

Mountain News at 
6

2-12-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Phone scams are making the rounds in Eastern 
Kentucky. Hazard police say more people may try to 
steal your information during tax season. We talked to 
police about what you need to look out for.



Mountain News at 
11

2-12-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Ashland are looking for a man who they 
say broke into a pawn shop and stole several guns. It 
happened at Tri-State Pawn and Jewelry.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-13-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Laurel County arrested a man south 
of London while performing a welfare check. They say 
Donald Roark was found hiding in a closet while a 
trooper was helping child social services perform the 
check.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-13-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police arrested a former Pulaski County teacher’s 
aide. She’s accused of having sex with a 14 year old 
boy.

Mountain News at 
6

2-13-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say a Magoffin County man beat his 
girlfriend and ran away. Marcus Eugene Sparks faces 
an assault charge. We interviewed the victim’s mother 
and police.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-14-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies in Johnson County are still trying to 
figure out why a teenage girl allegedly stabbed her 
father. Police received a call from a man in the Oil 
Springs community who claimed his daughter stabbed 
him. We interviewed a deputy and a neighbor.

Mountain News at 
6

2-14-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is behind bars after deputies say he 
waved his gun at a truck stop. It happened at Wildcat 
Market in Flat Lick. We interviewed the Knox County 
Sheriff.

Mountain News at 
6

2-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Pikeville police arrested a man after they say he 
broke into a home while the woman who lived there was 
still inside. We interviewed police and a neighbor.

Mountain News at 
11

2-15-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are investigating a report of someone firing 
a pellet gun at a Wayne County school bus. We did a 
follow-up on this the next day when an arrest was made.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-16-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Search teams are still looking for a man who went 
missing in Knox County. We’re told Douglas “Bub” 
Middleton left home yesterday morning and hasn’t been 
seen since. We interviewed family members and search 
crews.

Mountain News at 
6

2-17-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: At least a dozen homes have been targeted by 
thieves this week in Corbin. Most of the break-ins have 
taken place in the middle of the day. We interviewed a 
man who nearly became a victim.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-18-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies are investigating a homicide and 
searching for a suspect in Pulaski County. We continued 
to follow the story when more information was released 
and an arrest was made.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-19-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A jury has found a Berea pharmacist guilty of 
helping other people distribute drugs illegally. Lonnie W. 
Hubbard was convicted in federal court.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-20-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County woman is facing charges after 
another woman told deputies she caught her 
burglarizing her home. The woman claims she saw 
Amber Maiden inside her Middlesboro home trying to 
steal things.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-20-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Pike County deputies are looking for a man seen 
on video stealing from Johns Creek Elementary. We 
interviewed the principal.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

2-20-17 6pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Crews made a grim discovery near Artemus in 
Knox County. They were looking for a missing man 
when they discovered another man’s body who’s been 
missing since November. We interviewed police.

Mountain News at 
11

2-20-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Pike County are searching for a man 
they say tried to steal things from Johns Creek 



Elementary School. In surveillance video, you can see 
Dustin Morley walking down the hall. We interviewed the 
principal.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-21-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An outburst in a Whitley County courtroom led to 
more charges for one woman. Shannon Hamblin was in 
court for a hearing in her probation violation case. 
Hamblin told the judge she did not want an attorney 
because Jesus would represent her case. Three bailiffs 
eventually had to drag Hamblin out of the room.

Mountain News at 
6

2-21-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Members of the Vicco Worship Center say 
someone recently knocked over more than 100 year old 
headstones. Leaders of the church told us they want 
answers as to why someone would disturb the historic 
graves.

Mountain News at 
11

2-21-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people tried to rob a restaurant in Floyd 
County but did not get very far. Police say Christian 
Lyons walked into Zippy’s Pizza and a fight began with 
an employee. Shots were fired and the two were 
arrested a short time later. We interviewed the 
employee.

Mountain News at 
6

2-22-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Firefighters say they stopped a brush fire before it 
could reach some nearby homes. Police have charges 
11 year old children they say started the fire. We 
interviewed the sheriff.

Mountain News at 
11

2-22-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County man escaped from jail for less than 
10 minutes. Police say Aaron Skidmore was found in a 
parking lot after escaping from the detention center.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-23-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Harlan County woman faces neglect and 
endangering the welfare of a minor charges. Police 
arrested Megan Helton after police say someone found 
her baby in the street and Helton passed out in a car.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-23-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is in the hospital and another is behind 
bars after an overnight shooting in Knox County. Police 
say the victim was shot inside his own home. Police 
charged 46 year old Eddie Smith with first degree 
assault.

Mountain News at 
6

2-23-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Fentanyl laced drugs have made their way into 
Southern Kentucky. Officials believe they trickled down 
the I-75 corridor. Some former abusers told us it’s a life 
or death situation.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-24-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Former Prestonsburg mayor Jerry Fannin was 
indicted on theft charges. Fannin is accused of misusing 
thousands of dollars in city funds. We had reaction from 
the current mayor.

Mountain News at 
11

2-24-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County woman learned she’ll spend a 
decade behind bars. Melissa Warren pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter earlier this month. In 2015, police say 
Warren drove under the influence and crashed, killing 20 
year old Ryan Baker. We interviewed family members of 
the victim.

Mountain News at 
6

2-25-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Laurel County family has a lot of questions after 
a deadly officer-involved shooting. Officials at the Laurel 
County Sheriff’s Department say Joey Isgrigg died in 
that shoot-out with deputies. We talked to the family who 
says they’re shocked by the incident that left their family 
member dead.

Mountain News at 
11

2-25-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A cemetery which has been around for more than 
a century burned in Letcher County. Officials with the 
Colson Volunteer Fire Department say the fire started 
inside Bates Cemetery and was intentionally set. We 



talked to a local pastor about the history of the 
cemetery.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-27-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Martin County man was arrested for firing 
several shots at a residential housing community. 
Deputies say Brandon Puckett fired three shots at the 
Dempsey Housing Complex.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-27-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A search and rescue operation is underway in 
Morgan County for a man who went missing while 
boating last night. Nobody has seen the man since the 
boat capsized.

Mountain News at 
6

2-27-16 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: What police say started as a traffic stop led them 
to a Bell County hotel room. Inside, police say they 
found a teacher along with some drugs. Joshua Ramsey 
teaches math at Knox Central High School. We had 
reaction from school leaders.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-28-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: While trying to serve a warrant Saturday, Harlan 
County sheriff’s deputies arrested a couple on 
endangering the welfare of a minor and drug charges.

Mountain News at 
6

2-28-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Williamsburg have charged a garbage 
truck driver they say crashed while high on drugs. They 
say they’ve received complaints about 26 year old 
Dustin Sumner before.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-1-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies say they busted two men 
in a gas station parking lot with drugs. They arrested 
Michael Hamblin and Larry Hembree on the West 
Cumberland Gap Parkway.

Mountain News at 
11

3-1-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A high speed chase in Pike County ended with a 
man crashing into a hillside. Paul Miller was taken to 
Pikeville Medical Center. He faces DUI and wanton 
endangerment charges.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-2-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police received a call that an 
inmate at the Harlan County Detention Center was 
unconscious. Police believe 26 year old Sheena Coker 
died from health related issues and do not suspect foul 
play.

Mountain News at 
6

3-3-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An alert for drivers… cars are being targeted on a 
main highway between Pulaski County and Laurel 
County. Overnight, at least three cars were damaged on 
Kentucky 80 at the county line. Drivers told police they 
thought it was gunfire. Police say they believe someone 
deliberately left debris in the road to ambush the drivers.

Mountain News at 
6

3-6-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Perry County man and woman are accused of 
making a 9 year old child live in filthy conditions. Police 
told us the home where they found the child also had no 
running water. Police found several illegal drugs and 
needles in the home of Crystal Riley and Ritchie Riley 
Jr. We did a follow-up later in the week.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-7-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A person deputies call a “large scale drug dealer” 
and two fugitives are off the streets in Floyd County. 60 
year old Hank Pelphrey was arrested after a traffic stop. 
We interviewed the sheriff.

Mountain News at 
6

3-7-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police arrested a man in Harlan County that 
allegedly forged checks. A complaint says police found 
Joshua Starrett in possession of checks belonging to 
Hershel Starrett, who went missing last year.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-8-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in southern Kentucky say they made 
several arrests for people high on drugs or with drugs in 
the Laurel County Courthouse. One of the suspects was 
making a court appearance on public intoxication 
charges when police say she was intoxicated! We 



interviewed the sheriff.
Mountain News 
This Morning

3-9-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A woman in London is behind bars accused of 
shoplifting and hiding meth in her bra. Police arrested 
Rita Smallwood.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-9-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An early morning fire destroyed a house 
belonging to a volunteer firefighter. It happened in the 
Auxier community of Floyd County and destroyed Glenn 
Powers’ home.

Mountain News at 
6

3-9-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man caught stealing an envelope full of cash 
could soon be serving time behind bars in Clay County. 
We interviewed police and local residents about what 
they would do if they found an envelope full of money.

Mountain News at 
11

3-9-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Pike County are investigating after they 
say someone told them about the possibility of drugs in 
two Pikeville apartments. They say two packages in the 
building had around 10 pounds of processed medical 
grade marijuana, which is worth nearly $30,000. No 
arrests have been made.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-10-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Investigators are still trying to determine what 
caused a house fire that may have killed two people. 
Crews were called to a home on Joseph Drive off 
Highway 932 in Letcher County. The coroner says they 
found what appears to be the remains of two people. We 
continued to follow-up on this.

Mountain News at 
6

3-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Laurel County sheriff’s department is looking 
for four people who they say stole $15,000 from a 
church. A suspicious bank teller was the one who 
caught them. We interviewed deputies.

Mountain News at 
11

3-10-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Hyden are asking for your help after a 
man was caught on surveillance video stealing money 
from an office at Couch’s Exxon. We interviewed the 
owner and police.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-11-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The former Lynch police chief will spend five 
years in federal prison. Earlier this week, Jackie Stewart 
learned his punishment. Last year, he admitted to 
dealing cocaine.

Mountain News at 
11

3-11-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Counterfeit money is now in the hands of law 
enforcement officials after it was used today in Johnson 
and Floyd Counties. We interviewed deputies.

Mountain News at 
6

3-12-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: They are part of Women Helping Others, or 
WHO. They donated dozens of stuffed, hand-made 
bears for children who are taken out of their homes due 
to domestic violence. They also created and donated 
more than 70 hand-made bags which deputies say they 
give out during what could be a traumatizing situation. 
We interviewed some of the women and the Whitley 
County sheriff.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-13-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Community Trust bank is warning people about a 
phone scam hitting its customers. The bank reports a 
caller is claiming to be from the bank and is asking for 
card numbers, pins, security codes and expiration dates. 

Mountain News at 
6

3-13-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Investigators call it a murder-for-hire plot. They 
say a southern Kentucky man wanted to have four 
people killed, including two court officials. Police say he 
tried to make the arrangements from jail. We interviewed 
police.

Mountain News at 
11

3-13-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say they arrested a Middlesboro Fire 
Department paramedic for fraudulent use of a credit 
card belonging to the city. Brian Melton is accused of 
putting more than $1,000 worth of gasoline into his 



personal vehicles. We did a follow-up on this the next 
day.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-14-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is in jail tonight after police say he 
stabbed a man to death. It happened at a home in Knox 
County. Brandon Burnett is charged with murder after he 
allegedly killed Gary Hobbs. We interviewed the 
suspect’s mother and police.

Mountain News at 
6

3-14-17
3-15-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: The trial of a Laurel County constable charged 
after a deadly shooting is underway. Constable Bobby 
Joe Smith faces a manslaughter charge. Investigators 
say he shot and killed a man last year while trying to 
serve a warrant. Smith was found guilty the next day of 
reckless homicide. We covered the trial from beginning 
to end.

Mountain News at 
6

3-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A former Johnson County sheriff’s office 
employee claims Sheriff Dwayne Price came on to her 
multiple times. From lewd notes to certain gestures, it’s 
all lined out in a lawsuit. Sheriff Price says none of it is 
true. We interviewed him.

Mountain News at 
11

3-15-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A grand jury indicted a man in connection with the 
April, 2016 drowning death of a teenager at Paintsville 
Lake. Michael Pennington is charged with unlawful 
transaction with a minor. Prosecutors say Pennington 
either gave or talked Luke Caudill into taking a drug.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-18-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Three troopers are recovering after they were 
injured following a chase in Harlan County. Police say it 
started when Rhonda Johnson stole a truck from 
Cumberland Valley Engineering.

Mountain News at 
6

3-18-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It’s the 25th anniversary of Johnson County 
Sheriff Gene Cyrus being killed in the line of duty. We 
interviewed people who said Cyrus’ life is still an 
inspiration.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-20-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two Martin County men were arrested after 
deputies found drugs in their car with a child inside. 
Jonathan Brewer and Andre Pardue Jr. were pulled over 
in Warfield and both face drug trafficking charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-20-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A grand jury has indicted a mother accused in the 
murders of her husband and daughters. Courtney Taylor 
is charged with capital murder for the shootings at the 
family’s Whitley County home in January.

Mountain News at 
6

3-20-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Several forest fires were reported off Highway 15 
in Hazard Sunday, putting homes and businesses in 
danger. Officials say they suspect arson. We 
interviewed a fish and wildlife officer.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-21-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police need your help finding the people that 
stole from a Breathitt County car lot. The thieves took 
two cars but one has since been found. We interviewed 
the business owner and updated the story the next day 
after the second car was found.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-22-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A grand jury will decide whether anyone should 
face charges in a Saturday shooting. Troopers believe 
Joanna Looney went to the home of Terry Runyon and 
shot he shot her. Looney is being treated for non-life 
threatening injuries.

Mountain News at 
6

3-22-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A manhunt is underway in Floyd County for a 
man facing several charges. Deputies are looking for 
James Sexton. They say while attempting to serve a 
warrant for his arrest, Sexton tried to run over deputies 
and drove away.

Mountain News at 3-22-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: On April 19th, Craig Pennington is scheduled for 



11 another hearing. Police say he murdered Bobby Jones 
and Crystal Warner last year.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-23-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A 10,000 square-foot cockfighting arena in Floyd 
County will be destroyed. The owners pleaded guilty to a 
federal conspiracy to cause others to attend a cockfight 
charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-23-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are investigating after a fire tore through a 
home in the Island Creek community of Pike County. 
One person died in the fire and several others escaped. 
We interviewed fire officials in and neighbors.

Mountain News at 
6

3-23-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Family members of an Owsley County man shot 
to death by a sheriff’s deputy are questioning why he 
had to die. State police say the deputy was called to a 
domestic dispute. While there, police say they deputy 
met Charlie Harris, who had a knife. 

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-24-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A woman who admitted to killing an elderly 
woman with a gun and a flat screen TV set was sent to 
prison today. Kimberly Slusher admitted to killing 86 
year old Mary Hinton in a robbery in June of 2015.

Mountain News at 
6

3-24-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A nose and friendship severed. State police are 
investigating an assault in Breathitt County. Police say a 
homeless man sliced another man’s nose open after a 
break-in. We talked to the victim and his family.

Mountain News at 
11

3-24-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Floyd County attorney Eric C. Conn pleaded 
guilty in federal court to one count of theft of government 
money and one count of payment of gratuities. Federal 
prosecutors claimed Conn raked in millions of dollars by 
paying a doctor and a judge to rubber-stamp false 
disability claims using phony medical evidence.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-25-17 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The family of a murder victim wants to know how 
a woman charged in connection with their son’s death 
got out of jail. Ashley Lawson is accused of taking part in 
a plot that left Trevor Dykes dead. We interviewed family 
members.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-26-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County man has been arrested after a 
seven hour standoff with police. Jason Lankford was 
charged with wanton endangerment.

Mountain News at 
11

3-26-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police issued a warrant for the arrest of a man 
they believe is connected to a theft. They believe Larry 
Fredrick took money from Couch’s Exxon in Hyden 
recently.

Mountain News at 
6

3-27-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Pike County man went riding his ATV and 
never came home. Crews are looking for Richard 
Ramey, who has health issues. We did a follow-up the 
next day when he was found alive but in poor condition.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-28-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It was a close call for several drivers in Pikeville. 
A Pepsi delivery tractor trailer hit a car and then ran off 
the road and crashed into a funeral home. Thacker 
Funeral Home was damaged.

Mountain News at 
6

3-28-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man faces an assault charge in McCreary 
County. Deputies arrested Tyler Richmond. They say he 
stabbed another man in the side following an argument, 
causing life threatening injuries.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-29-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A new poll shows more than half of Kentucky 
household with children also have guns. 55% of adults 
reported having a gun at home. In 12% of those homes, 
the guns were loaded and unlocked.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-29-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A 71 year old man sits in jail, accused of being a 
drug dealer. Lee Jones admits he’s made some bad 



choices, but is not a dealer. Police say they discovered 
clear bags of substances believed to be meth at Jones’ 
home.

Mountain News at 
6

3-29-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many questions are still unanswered after a body 
was found in Clay County. We still do not know who the 
person is or what exactly happened. The coroner calls it 
murder. We interviewed people who live nearby. We 
continued to follow-up on this story.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-30-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Martin County’s new 911 system is giving those 
in the community a new peace of mind. When a call is 
received, the 911 dispatcher is able to see the location 
where the call is being made. We talked to officials and 
local residents.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-29-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Elkhorn City police are using social media to 
tackle a growing problem in a new way. The department 
created a fake form for drug dealers… hoping to get 
reaction on facebook. We interviewed an officer.

Mountain News at 
6

3-30-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Perry County man will spend 17 years behind 
bars. A judge sentenced Jason Combs. He pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter and assault following a deadly 
crash in 2015 that killed a nine year old boy.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-31-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Lawrence County man faces a criminal abuse 
charge. State police say Billy Keeton injured a four year 
old child.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-31-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are investigating a shooting along Highway 
52 in Breathitt County. Police say one person was 
injured and taken to UK Hospital. No arrests have been 
made. 

Mountain News at 
6

3-31-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We had an update on a horse that was shot in 
Martin County. Evidence was presented to the county 
attorney for possible charges.
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Mountain News at 
11

1-1-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One year has passed since folks in the city of 
Barbourville voted yes to alcohol sales. Since then, the 
city started seeing changes. We visited the town to see 
how sales affected the holiday.

Mountain News at 
11

1-3-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Congressman Hal Rogers is co-sponsoring 
legislation to put a stop to the Obama administration’s 
stream buffer zone rule. The rule aims to prevent debris 
from coal mining from being dumped in nearby waters.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-4-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The 2017 legislative session is underway in 
Frankfort. The GOP now controls both the state house 
and senate along with the governor’s office. Republicans 
have not controlled the house since 1921. We 
interviewed legislative leaders.

Mountain News at 
11

1-4-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin appointed a new judge 
executive in Clay County. The seat was left vacant by 
Joe Asher, who resigned as judge executive following 
an indictment on abuse of public trust and bribery 
charges. We sat down with long-time magistrate Johnny 
Johnson as he takes on this new role.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-5-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Democratic lawmaker is putting life back into 
the transgender bathroom issue in Kentucky. 
Representative Rick Nelson of Middlesboro filed a bill to 
ban transgender bathroom use in public buildings.



Mountain News at 
11

1-6-16 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Just a few days into the 2017 legislative session, 
Kentucky senators are preparing to consider several 
high profile bills, including “right to work” legislation. We 
continued to follow this as several bills passed and were 
sent to the governor the next day.

Mountain News at 
11

1-8-16 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell gave his 
first national interview in months to CBS’s Face the 
Nation. We had the opportunity to speak with moderator 
John Dickerson before the interview and asked him how 
Donald Trump’s presidency will impact McConnell’s 
power in Washington.

Mountain News at 
6

1-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Cleanup is underway at the Letcher County 
Courthouse. Officials say a waterline break soaked 
much of the building. We interviewed officials at the 
courthouse about the mess. We did follow-ups updating 
people when it would re-open.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-13-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: There is some confusion in one local city’s 
government. At Tuesday’s Cumberland City Council 
meeting, Mayor Charles Raleigh asked for 
documentation from each city council member showing 
they had been sworn in. But two newly-elected members 
said that hadn’t happened yet. Now it’s unclear whether 
they will get to serve.

Mountain News at 
6

1-13-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Breathitt County Fiscal Court held a special 
meeting. There were several items on the agenda, 
including the approval of the clerk and sheriff’s office 
budgets. However, those budgets were not approved. 
We talked to county officials about why it’s taking so 
long to reach an agreement.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-16-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Members of the Southeast Kentucky Chamber of 
Commerce selected a new president and CEO. Pike 
County native Jordan Gibson will take over February 8th.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

1-17-17 6pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: Voters in Knott County decided if they wanted to 
allow alcohol sales in their county. We talked to several 
people voting in the wet-dry election. After the dry forces 
won, we got reaction.

Mountain News at 
11

1-17-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky and 12 other states have filed a lawsuit 
to overturn final rules from President Obama’s 
administration that would protect streams against the 
impact of coal mining. 

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

1-18-17
1-19-17
1-20-17

5am
4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had team coverage of President-elect Donald 
Trump’s inauguration and the festivities surrounding it in 
Washington D.C. We covered the Bluegrass Ball, 
Kentuckians performing and attending the events, talked 
to our lawmakers in D.C. and had the sights and sounds 
of the swearing-in ceremony itself and inaugural parade. 
We utilized coverage from CBS as well as our Gray 
Washington Bureau and our sister station WKYT, who 
had a team in Washington.

Issues and 
Answers

1-23-17 7pm 30 minutes Interview program Topic: We interviewed Kentucky Labor Cabinet 
Secretary Derrick Ramsey about the statewide 
apprenticeship campaign and other work he is doing 
across the state. We also talked about his athletic career 
at the University of Kentucky.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-26-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials in Floyd County are worried they are 
going to be stuck with more than $2 million dollars in 
debt after a deal made with Keeneland might not go 
through.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-31-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Floyd County officials say it’s an ongoing 
problem. The loss of coal severance money has 



impacted much of Eastern Kentucky, including the 
county jails. The lack of money is now making it difficult 
to pay for the jail’s expenses. We talked to officials 
about the problem.

Mountain News at 
11

2-2-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: It’s the first in what’s expected to be a series of 
actions in the weeks ahead to reverse what Republicans 
say were excessive regulations during Barack Obama’s 
presidency. Senators gave final legislative approval to a 
measure that withdraws a regulation aimed at keeping 
coal mine debris from being dumped into nearby 
streams.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-4-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: There is a new magistrate in Clay County. 
Governor Matt Bevin appointed Allan Robinson to the 6th 
district position. He will replace Johnny Johnson, who 
Bevin appointed as judge-executive late last year.

Mountain News at 
11

2-4-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Clay County fired its 911 direction. The board met 
behind closed doors before voting 8-0 to terminate 
Jimmy Smith. Officials would not tell us why. 

Mountain News at 
11

2-7-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The state Supreme Court added a new justice. 
Justice Laurance Vanmeter is the newest member of the 
state’s highest court. He’ll fill the seat of retiring justice 
Mary Noble.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-11-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Senate passed a bill which defends 
the rights of students to express religious beliefts in 
public schools. The bill sets guidelines for schools to 
allow religious beliefs to be expressed on school 
grounds.

Mountain News at 
11

2-13-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin announced $5.7 million 
dollars worth of grant money will fund 13 community 
development projects in the commonwealth. One of 
those facilities is Cumberland Hope Community. The 
recovery center for women in Harlan County received 
$220,000.

Mountain News at 
11

2-14-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky House Republicans say they’ll come up 
with a bill to bring Kentucky in compliance with the 
federal Real ID Act. If Kentucky doesn’t overhaul the 
state’s drivers license system to comply, Kentuckians 
wouldn’t be able to use drivers licenses to board 
domestic flights, starting next year.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-15-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s House Transportation Committee is 
taking up “TJ’s Bill”. The bill would require children 12 
and under to wear a helmet while riding a bike.

Mountain News at 
11

2-16-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: President Trump put the brakes on a regulation 
blocking coal mining debris from being dumped into 
nearby streams. The President called the regulation a 
“job-killing rule” before signing a measure to overturn it.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-17-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A bill could make it easier for those entering the 
elk hunt lottery. Legislation filed by State Rep. Rick 
Nelson would change the lottery to a preference point 
system.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-22-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The state auditor released the findings of an 
investigation into the Kentucky Horse Park. Auditor Mike 
Harmon says he found eight items of concern.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-25-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Former Kentucky governor Steve Beshear will 
step into the national spotlight next week. Democrats 
have selected Beshear to deliver the party’s response to 
President Donald Trump’s address to a joint session of 
Congress.

Mountain News at 
11

2-27-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky House passed a bill to promote 
economic development in Eastern Kentucky. 



Representative Chris Fugate of Perry County sponsors 
the bill. The measure would create the Kentucky 
Mountain Regional Recreation Authority to build the 
region’s presence in outdoor recreation and tourism.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-28-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials in Magoffin County are working on a new 
enhanced 911 system which will better serve the 
community. E911 is designed to help first responders 
reach the scene more quickly. We interviewed local 
officials.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-5-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin is in Japan this weekend to 
promote economic development and trade between 
Kentucky and the island nation. Bevin and other state 
officials are meeting with leaders of Japanese 
manufacturing and technology corporations.

Issues and 
Answers

3-6-17 7pm 30 minutes Interview program Topic: We interviewed former governor Steve Beshear 
the day after he delivered the nationwide Democratic 
response to President Trump’s address to a joint 
session of Congress. We discussed a variety of topics.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-8-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: After nearly two years, Perry County District 
Judge Leigh Anne Stephens returns to the bench. In 
June of 2015, she was injured in a deadly crash on 
Combs Road. Since then, she’s been recovering. We 
interviewed her.

Mountain News at 
6

3-8-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People in Harlan County are seeking help from 
county and state officials to see improvements on a long 
stretch of road through the county. We talked to folks 
along Highway 987 and the judge-executive about the 
problems.

Mountain News at 
11

3-8-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Lawmakers gave the ok to a bill that would put 
Planned Parenthood at the end of the line for family 
planning funds. The bill lays out a tiered priority plan for 
giving out federal family planning dollars and Planned 
Parenthood clinics would sit at the bottom.

Mountain News at 
6

3-11-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Vice President Mike Pence was in Louisville, 
Kentucky, answering questions about a White House-
backed health overhaul on the Affordable Care Act.

Mountain News at 
11

3-12-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A bill would change the way coal mines are 
inspected in Kentucky. House bill 384 calls for fewer 
traditional safety inspections than years past. While 
some say this bill could actually make mines safer, 
others say it’s dangerous. We talked to folks on both 
sides.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-13-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The 2017 legislative session will soon come to an 
end. Several key bills are still hanging in limbo, including 
allowing charter schools in Kentucky.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-15-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The mayor of Inez, Terry Fraley, resigned. He 
gave personal and professional commitments as the 
reasons for his resignation. City commissioners say they 
will start looking for a new mayor soon.

Mountain News at 
11

3-15-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The state senate Natural Resources Committee 
approved and combined two bills designed to promote 
economic development in Eastern Kentucky.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-16-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Clay County man faces more than two dozen 
charges in a child pornography case. State police say 
they began an undercover investigation on Douglas 
Gibson after discovering he was sharing explicit pictures 
online.

Mountain News at 
6

3-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State police need your help finding a Laurel 
County man considering dangerous. The Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives announced 



a reward of $1500 for information leading the arrest of 
Bobby Green.

Mountain News at 
11

3-16-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some frightening moments for an off-duty Laurel 
County Sheriff’s Deputy. Investigators say someone 
threw an explosive device at his car as he was driving, 
nearly causing him to lose control. Deputies made two 
arrests in connection with the case. 

Mountain News at 
11

3-18-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Senator Mitch McConnell was in Corbin for the 
annual Fifth District Lincoln Club Banquet. The event 
honors local republicans for their dedication to the party. 
We talked to McConnell and Congressman Hal Rogers 
about a variety of issues.

Mountain News at 
6

3-20-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two months have passed since President Donald 
Trump was sworn into office. He spoke to a large crowd 
during a rally at Freedom Hall in Louisville. He touched 
on many of his priorities, including health care. We had 
the highlights of his speech, talked to supporters and 
protestors and also mentioned that Marlana VanHoose, 
a Johnson County native, sang the national anthem at 
the event.

Mountain News at 
11

3-23-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s new law requiring doctors to perform 
ultrasounds before abortions faced its first test today in 
federal court. The American Civil Liberties Union of 
Kentucky claims the law violates privacy and first 
amendment rights.

Mountain News at 
11

3-29-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin signed two bills into law to 
help foster children in Kentucky.

Mountain News at 
11

3-29-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A bill to reduce the coal industry’s costs to cover 
claims by workers suffering from black lung disease is 
headed to the governor’s desk. 

ISSUE:  EMPLOYMENT/ECONOMY/FINANCIAL CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
11

1-10-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We’ve learned of a plan to pull employees out of 
31 unemployment offices statewide. The move by the 
Workforce Development Cabinet will impact 95 
employees. It’s part of an effort to reorganize the Office 
of Employment and Training. We followed up on this the 
next day and had reaction.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

1-11-17
1-12-17

4pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Kentucky’s 51 Career Centers will be reduced to 
12 hubs and 8 satellites. Some local officials are not 
happy about the reorganization. They says it could 
mean some will have to travel many miles to get 
unemployment services. We did a couple of stories with 
local reaction.

Mountain News at 
11

1-11-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The US Army Corp of Engineers is preparing to 
lower the water levels at Fishtrap Lake in Pike County. 
Because of this, no one will have boat access to the lake 
for two weeks, beginning January 23rd. We did a follow-
up on this the next day with reaction. 

Mountain News at 
11

1-15-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: One organization in Eastern Kentucky says they 
are always looking for volunteers. The Kentucky River 
Regional Animal Shelter says volunteers are needed to 
do a variety of tasks. If you can’t help out in person, they 
also take donations.

Mountain News 1-18-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Harlan County Fiscal Court unanimously 



This Morning passed a resolution to oppose the decision to cut back 
on unemployment centers…specifically the office in 
Harlan… which they say served nearly 7,000 people last 
year alone.

Mountain News at 
11

1-21-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Sons of God Chapter One Motorcycle Club 
handed out sandwiches, chips and drinks to anyone in 
need. This was the first time the group has held this 
event but they say their motorcycle club is all about 
giving back.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-30-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Teleworks USA will host a job fair for Concentrix 
Tuesday in their Annville, Beattyville and Booneville 
locations. The company is looking for customer service 
representatives to provide client support from home. We 
did a follow-up the next day and covered the actual 
event.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-30-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Wabaco Pentecostal Church set up a 
blessing box outside their church to offer free items to 
folks in the community. Leaders say they hope to 
expand their outreach in the future.

Mountain News at 
6

1-31-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: As temperatures drop, power bills inevitably 
increase. Customers say they are feeling the burden 
now more than ever. 10,000 people have signed a 
petition expressing their frustration with Kentucky power. 
We talked to officials today about some of the questions 
customers have.

Mountain News at 
11

1-31-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The new homeless shelter in Breathitt County 
opened almost a year ago but it has already seen a 
handful of people. They are now housing 10 people.

Mountain News at 
11

2-1-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Williamsburg city officials announced a company 
plans to open a facility soon. It’s expected to provide 40-
50 jobs in the beginning. Senture is a contact center and 
data management company.

Mountain News 
First at 4

2-3-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials at the Big Sandy Regional Detention 
Center have worried over structural problems in the 
building. Maintenance crews recently re-opened a cell 
after the foundation dropped, breaking pipes underneath 
the floor. Officials say they do not have money in the 
budget for repairs.

Mountain News at 
6

2-3-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Hundreds of new jobs are coming to 
Williamsburg. Senture has announced it will locate a 
new call center there. They could eventually hire as 
many as 500 people. We got reaction from folks and the 
mayor.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

2-8-17 6pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky Power officials are meeting with people 
in Hazard. They are discussing bill questions people 
may have and cost-saving energy efficiency programs. 
We talked to Kentucky Power officials and customers. 
We also covered another workshop the next day in 
Prestonsburg.

Mountain News at 
11

2-11-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A store in downtown Manchester has a new 
beginning thanks for relatives of the original owner. We 
visited Rogers of Manchester to find out more about the 
store’s history.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-14-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Leaders are excited about progress on a project 
which has been in the works for years. A new elk pen 
was completed around a month ago in Bell County… 
one of the first visible signs that the planned 
Appalachian Wildlife Center is taking shape. We 
interviewed the Bell County judge-executive.

Mountain News 2-15-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The temperatures might be up this winter, but 



First at 4 many say the electric bills are too. Officials with the Low 
Income Home Energy Assistance Program, or LIHEAP, 
say they now have extra funding to help. We talked to 
someone helped by the program and LIHEAP officials.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-16-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More than 60 people in Knox County will soon be 
without jobs. In a WARN notice, officials say all 
Conduent Inc. positions at the Barbourville Xerox site 
will be eliminated in early to mid April.

Mountain News at 
11

2-17-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Try to imagine a mini-Gatlinburg right here in 
Kentucky. One developer is trying to make that idea a 
reality. He’s working on a project called the “Miracle Mile 
Complex” along Highway 80 near the Rockcastle River 
in Pulaski County. We talked to him, local leaders and 
residents.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-21-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: InVision Hazard is asking for your help in an effort 
to revitalize downtown Hazard. The group is putting 
together a building inventory. They hope by putting 
together a list of buildings and their owners, they will be 
able to identify space for potential entrepreneurs to use. 
We interviewed some members of the group.

Mountain News at 
11

2-23-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A company plans to build a $50 million dollar 
high-tech greenhouse in Pikeville. AppHarvest will 
create 140 jobs. We did a follow-up on this the next day.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-24-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Department of Fish and Wildlife charged a 
man with arson following a forest fire. The state says 
Jonathan Shepherd set the fire off Highway 1210 in 
Floyd County.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-25-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A new park is under construction in Pike County. 
It’s next to the new courthouse. The project is funded 
with money left over from the courthouse building 
construction.

Issues and 
Answers

2-27-17 7pm 30 minutes Interview program Topic: We interviewed two state officials about the 
Bridging the Talent Gap initiative and the Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce new workforce center.

Mountain News at 
11

2-28-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In June, Alpha Natural Resources shut down two 
mines in Letcher and Knott Counties. We’ve learned the 
Knott County mine will re-open. A Texas company plans 
to hire around 60 people. We talked to the CEO and 
judge executive.

Mountain News at 
11

3-5-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Without a veterinarian in Leslie County, spaying 
and neutering pets can take time and money. That’s why 
Sisters Saving Shelters was in Hyden to help people 
out. We interviewed people involved with the traveling 
clinic.

Mountain News at 
11

3-17-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials in Paintsville held a ribbon cutting 
ceremony to celebrate the opening of American Metal 
Works. The company, which is located on the Big Sandy 
Community and Technical College’s Mayo Campus, 
uses state of the art machines to provide manufacturing 
services.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 6, 11

3-17-17
3-18-17
3-19-17

Morning
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Crowds packed the Expo Center in Pikeville for 
the annual WYMT East Kentucky Sport, Boat and RV 
Show. We interviewed some folks attending and had 
reports and cut-ins throughout the weekend.

Issues and 
Answers

3-20-17 7pm 30 minutes Interview Program Topic: We interviewed Kentucky Power president 
Matthew Satterwhite about a number of topics, including 
complaints of power bills going up dramatically.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-21-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More than $1 million dollars will help fund the 
Perry County drug court. The grant will help provide 
more services for participants.



Mountain News 
First at 4

3-22-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: With coal severance money dwindling, local 
officials are constantly looking for ways to save money. 
Today many government leaders and school officials 
met at Hazard Community and Technical College to 
learn how to cut energy costs in their buildings. We 
talked to several people participating in the event.

Mountain News at 
6

3-25-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Church members from Georgia were in Hazard to 
provide free services and ministry to anyone in need. 
One of the organizers talked to us about how the event 
is all about giving back to her hometown.

Mountain News 
First at 4

3-27-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 18 people are without jobs due to call center in 
Letcher County closing. National Healthcare Marketing 
told the mayor of Jenkins they were shutting the center 
down because it was no longer viable to keep it open.

Mountain News at 
11

3-27-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Some are without a job tonight in Mingo County, 
West Virginia. At the Williamson city council meeting, 
the mayor announced two police officers, a firefighter, 
janitor and some part-time employees were let go.

Mountain News at 
11

3-28-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A dream three years in the making for the Hazard 
Kiwanis Club is finally gaining momentum. Members of 
the Kiwanis Club recently asked the Perry County Fiscal 
Court to consider installing a permanent Soap Box 
Derby track at the Perry County Park.

Mountain News at 
11

3-31-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A job fair for coal miners was held in Harlan. 
Hundreds of people showed up trying to land a job. We 
interviewed officials and folks looking for employment.

ISSUE:  EDUCATION ISSUES

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

1-2-17
1-3-17
1-4-17
1-6-17
1-7-17

5am
4pm
6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: The WYMT Whayne Supply Mountain Basketball 
Classic was held at Perry County Central High School. 
WYMT’s signature event also awards more than 100, 
$1,000 scholarships to students across the region. We 
had reports on scholarship night and did live weather 
and sports from the tournament in many newscasts. 
Games were postponed on January 5th due to weather. 
We carried all the games live on our second channel 
and wymt.com.

Mountain News at 
6

1-8-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: To have one or even two boys in one troop 
become Eagle Scouts is impressive. But today, Troop 
90 in Hazard honored six Eagle scouts. We talked to 
some of them and attended a ceremony honoring them.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

1-9-16 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: Students at the University of Pikeville say they 
are happy to be back home after being inside the Fort 
Lauderdale airport when a gunman opened fire last 
week. Several students were at the airport, on their way 
home from a mission trip in Haiti. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-10-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: As part of their Excellence in Leadership series, a 
basketball legend is headed to campus. Four-time NBA 
champion Shaquille O’Neal will be the keynote speaker 
in April.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-12-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Students and teachers at Elkhorn City 
Elementary School are coping with the loss of one of 
their first graders. 7 year old Winston Hunt died Sunday. 
Winston was the son of one of the teachers at the 
school and staff say he brought love to everyone he 
met. We interviewed some school staff members.



Issues and 
Answers

1-16-17 7pm 30 minutes Interview program Topic: We interviewed the president of the Kentucky 
Community and Technical College System, Dr. Jay Box, 
about a variety of education issues.

Mountain News 
First at 4

1-18-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Floyd County school officials are responding to 
claims of an alleged school threat. Many concerned 
parents and others have sent us messages claiming a 
student threatened to bring a gun to school. School 
officials say they did not find anything to substantiate the 
threat. We interviewed the superintendent.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-20-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A new exhibit is coming to the East Kentucky 
Science Center in Prestonsburg. The Hubble Space 
telescope traveling exhibit is under construction.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-21-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A new Intergenerational Training Center at the 
Lees College campus in Jackson is a step closer to 
becoming a reality. Hazard Community and Technical 
College is getting a $1.5 million dollar grant from the 
Appalachian Regional Commission to be used for the 
project.

Mountain News at 
6

1-21-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Bee school was in session at Hazard Community 
and Technical College. More than 200 people attended 
the Eastern Kentucky Winter Bee School to learn 
everything from the basics of beekeeping to more 
advanced classes. We interviewed organizers.

Mountain News at 
11

1-22-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A freshman English class at Allen Central High 
School read the book “To Kill A Mockingbird” and felt the 
need to share a message of love. Their teacher, Kayla 
McKinney, took them to Pikeville to shoot a PSA based 
on eliminating hate.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-24-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Appalachian Regional Commission granted 
more than $3 million dollars to Big Sandy Community 
and Technical College. The grant will help establish 
programs in cyber security, medical coding and 
advanced manufacturing.

Mountain News at 
6

1-28-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Save the Children, an international literacy 
program, was handing out free books to children in 
Perry County. At the same time, the Hazard Rotary Club 
signed up any kid up to 5 years old for Dolly Parton’s 
Imagination Library which mails the child a new book 
every month at no cost. We interviewed some of those 
involved.

Mountain News at 
11

1-28-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: 100 kids received free fishing poles in Harlan 
County. Harlan County Bass Anglers greeted people at 
Village Mall in Harlan. Resource Centers at county 
schools gave tickets to students who would enjoy 
fishing.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-3-17 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: At Johnson Central High Schoo, McDonald’s 
named their tri-state teacher of the year. Students and 
staff surprised Amanda Ratliff during a pep rally. We 
interviewed Ratliff and others involved in the surprise.

Mountain News at 
6

2-4-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A fire in Bell County heavily damaged the Clear 
Creek Baptist Bible College Child Development Center 
in Pineville. Fortunately nobody was hurt but around 40 
kids are now without daycare. We interviewed people 
affected.

Mountain News at 
11

2-5-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Prom season is just two months away and a 
group of Eastern Kentucky women are hoping to make 
the day even more special for some lucky ladies. The 
women are offering free haircuts and makeup to high 
school students in Letcher County. We interviewed them 
about why they are doing this.



Mountain News 
First at 4

2-9-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Senate Education Committee approved 
legislation banning tobacco products on public school 
property in Kentucky and at school-sponsored activities.

Mountain News at 
11

2-19-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It’s an out of this world experience for two 
Kentucky high school students. They watched an 
experiment they’re working on head into space on the 
Space-X rocket. We talked to them about the project.

Mountain News at 
11

3-3-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The CEO of Teach for America, Elisa Villaneuva-
Beard, stopped in Eastern Kentucky. She wanted to see 
how Teach for America is making an impact in Eastern 
Kentucky schools. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-4-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s House of Representatives passed 
House Bill 520. The bill, if signed into law, would allow 
charter schools in Kentucky. Charter schools are 
publicly funded but operate independent of the local 
school district.

Mountain News at 
6

3-4-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Teachers were hard at work on a Saturday 
learning new skills to take back to their classrooms. The 
first-ever Teach for America Appalachia New Teacher 
Conference was held at Hazard Community and 
Technical College. We interviewed participants.

Mountain News at 
11

3-4-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Hand in Hand Ministries is helping a man repair 
his home. Students from Louisville traveled to Floyd 
County to tear out the floor, chop wood and remove 
debris. We interviewed some of the students 
participating.

Mountain News at 
11

3-19-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Sports fans are able to travel back in time in 
Floyd County. A traveling Smithsonian exhibit titled 
“Hometown Teams, How Sports Shape America” 
opened in Wayland. The exhibit includes local sports 
memorabilia. We interviewed the mayor of Wayland and 
people checking out the exhibit.

Mountain News at 
6

3-21-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Construction at Elkhorn City Elementary School 
will soon enter phase two, which means several classes 
will temporarily move to a different part of the school. 
We interviewed school officials about the project.

Mountain News at 
6

3-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some single parents in Pikeville are getting a new 
beginning. The Scholar House of Central Appalachia 
offers single parents housing and the opportunity to get 
a college education. We interviewed a mother who says 
her life changed thanks to the organization.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-28-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with Southeast Kentucky Community and 
Technical College say ten employees are affected by 
staffing adjustments, due to budget and enrollment 
woes.

ISSUE:  WEATHER/EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

1-4-17
1-5-17
1-6-17

5am
4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had coverage in all newscasts preparing for 
and then the aftermath of the first snowfall of 2017. 
Some areas got up to 4 inches of snow, causing slick 
roads and school closings. Three deadly crashes were 
reported in our region.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

1-7-17 6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Folks in Harlan County and other areas near the 
Virginia border woke up with an extra couple of inches of 
snow. Crews spent the day plowing streets to help 
others get to where they were going safely. We went 



along with road crews.
Mountain News at 
6

1-23-17 6pm Various Newscast Topic: The rain caused some minor flooding and let to 
two school systems dismissing early due to high water 
concerns. We had reports from both Martin and Letcher 
Counties.

Mountain News at 
6

1-24-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Yesterday’s high water in Pike County washed 
out a bridge that connects several families to Kentucky 
197. We interviewed some families who are concerned 
not having access to the bridge will create new 
challenges.

Mountain News 
This Morning

1-27-17 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We began a more than month-long look back at 
the deadly tornado outbreak of March 2nd, 2012 as we 
approach the 5 month anniversary. We visited the 
Licking Valley Courier in West Liberty, which published a 
paper days after the tornado, despite their building being 
destroyed.

Mountain News at 
6 and 11

1-29-17 6pm
11pm

    Various Newscast Topic: On January 29th, 1957, a major flood devastated 
much of Eastern Kentucky. It was the worst flood in 
Hazard’s history. Several people died across the region 
and many homes and businesses were damaged or 
destroyed. We reflected on the 60th anniversary by re-
visiting past interviews about the flood.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

2-17-17
2-18-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscast Topic: Forest fires started popping up across the region 
just a couple of days into the spring forest fire season. 
We covered fires in several different areas. One fire 
forced students to leave their dorm at Morehead State 
University.

Mountain News 
This Morning

2-22-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Forest fires began popping up again across the 
region. One was visible from a park in Prestonsburg and 
threatened power lines. We interviewed concerned 
residents and fire officials.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

3-1-17 4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We devoted much of our newscasts to severe 
storms that caused damage across our viewing area. 
Nobody was killed but several homes were damaged 
and tens of thousands were left without power.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 7, 11

3-2-17 4pm
5:30pm

7pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We devoted much of our newscasts to the 5th 
anniversary of the March 2nd, 2012 tornado outbreak, 
which killed two dozen people in Kentucky and 
destroyed hundreds of homes and businesses. We re-
visited the hardest hit areas and talked to those affected. 
We did a special one hour newscast at 5:30 and another 
special at 7 called “Triumph over Tragedy.”

Issues and 
Answers

3-2-17 7:30pm 30 minutes Interview program Topic: Chief Meteorologist Chris Johnson interviewed a 
meteorologist with the National Weather Service in 
Jackson about the history of the March 2nd, 2012 
tornado outbreak and being prepared for severe 
weather.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-3-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A rockslide temporarily blocked homes in the 
Lothair community in Perry County. Nobody was hurt 
and no houses were damaged, but some families were 
blocked for several hours.

Mountain news at 
4, 6, 11

3-3-17 4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Many people across the region are still recovering 
from severe storms Wednesday. We did follow-ups on 
the damage in different counties today and in the days 
ahead.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-6-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topics: Crews battled several forest fires burning across 
Eastern Kentucky. Division of Forestry officials say they 
responded to 10 fires in under 24 hours. Weather 
conditions for good for fires to spread.

Mountain News at 3-6-17 4pm Various Newscasts Topic: We did follow-ups on storm damage from the 



4, 6, 11 6pm
11pm

previous week. Two counties, Pike and Breathitt, 
declared a local state of emergency. We interviewed 
local officials and storm victims.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

3-10-17 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It could be a busy time for road crews as 
Kentucky and Tennessee border counties are preparing 
for the possibility of accumulating snow. We continued 
to update the forecast and the snow did not come. We 
also did a story on the freezing temperatures expected 
and how that could impact budding plants.

Mountain News 
This Morning

3-12-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: One Clay County woman rescued a litter of eight 
puppies and their mother during the cold weather. Due 
to the cold, one of them died. The woman talked about 
how important it was to bring pets in when it gets too 
cold.

Mountain News 
This Morning, First 
at 4, 6, 11

3-14-17
3-15-17

5am
4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: A Nor’Easter buried parts of the northeastern 
United States in several inches of snow. Some flights in 
Kentucky were affected. We also saw some snow here 
in Eastern Kentucky that closed schools and caused 
slick roads and accidents. We had several different 
stories in all of our newscasts.

*NOTE: Some local stories are approximated at 1:30-2:00 minutes but may be less or more and some air in various local 
newscasts. There may also be other interviewees found within scripts of local stories in addition to those listed.
*Note that some stories could fall into more than one category.


